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and Mrs. W. K. Shot hart of 

Plman avenuo wore guests Sun- 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bailey 
I Angeles.

8. Emily Franke nnd children 
weekend guests of Mrs. 

B's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
erson, of Son Pedro.

Mrs. Delia Rllcy of I.ong Beach 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mm. 
J. J. Munger of Chestnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sorfnsen and 
daughter Gloria, of WesUm street, 
were entertained at dinner Sunday 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roblnaon of 
Ix>s Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O, Donley of 
rtnn Diego spent part of last week 
with Mrs. Donley's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I,. V. Marsh, of Star 
street.
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E THEATRE
Phone 132 Q

PROGRAM O 

Oct. 28 to Nov. 5, Inc.—Two Shows Every Night fl
At 6:30 and 8:30 H 

Matinee Saturday, 2:30. Sunday continuous 2:30 till 10i30 jj

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCT. 28 29 g

"SUNNY SIDE UP" 0
Featuring , n

Vera Reynolds
WITH EDMUND BURNS—ZASU PITTS 

ETHEL CLAYTON and GEORGE K. ARTHUR »
tender love ttory beautifully screened—absorbing, clean, and H 

filled 'with comtdy touches that are sure to delight old jj

Six Star Acts 
Will Head Bill 
AttheOrpheum

Galaxy of Headline Attrac 
tions on New Program 

Starting Sunday

and young alike
turei of the 

Comedy, "Circus Today"

one of the really gr 
rrent screen

New*

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

"The Shamrock
With JANET GAYNOR  LESLIE FENTON

CLAIRE McDOWELL— J. FARRELL MacDONALD
WILLARD LOUIS— GEORGIE HARRIS

ith Irish tuck and love triumphant
Fables Review 

Matinee Only 
Snpwad In"   Epieode 9

Over the hurdles 
Comedy

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCT. 31-NOV- 1

HARRY LANGDON
'THE STRONG MAN"

He couldn't iear a piece of paper without losing his breath—he O
isn't big enough to carry a chip on hi* shoutder but Q

the muscles around his funny bone bulge Q

like blisters on a balloon tire. H

Comedy, "Gooseiand" New*

Matinee Only 

"Fighting With Buffalo Bill" Episode 6

TUESDAY, NOV. 2

5 Acts of Amateur Vaudeville
___ Ado  

"The Gay Deceiver"
Featuring

LEW CODY, CARMEL MYERS, ROY D'ARCY, 
DOROTHY PHILLIPS, MAftCELINE DAY

Comedy, "Wondering Willies"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY1, NOV. 3-4-5

"The Flame of the Yukon" 

SEENA OWEN? ARNOLD GRAY
A tremendous, virile, pulling melodrama of the Canadian North 

west in mad gold ru«h days, when strong men fought, loved, 

toiled and died in their frenzied eearoh for riches, and
where only the fittest were fated to survive. 

Comedy u-.~-News

asxdttroi

Six outstanding features will top 
the new hill opening at the Or- 
plinum Sunday matinee, Oct. 31. 
Familiar namcB Included In this 
all-star array ore George Whiting 
and Sadie BUrt, Robert Emmett 
Kcune and Clalro Whltney, Bill 
Robinson, the Weaver Brothers, the 
"I'ompadour Ballctt," and Thomas 
J. Uyan. George Whiting and 
Sadie Burt will offer an entirely 
new aot with sparkling new ma 
terial from the pens of Blanche 
Merrill, Al Bossburg and others, 
and acenen by R. I>. Cobaley. Rob 
ert Emmett Keane and beautiful 
Claire Whltney come In a new 
playlet entitled "The Fakir," a com 
edy by Edwin Burke. Bill Robin 
son; "The Dark Cloud of Joy,'\wll 
bring new dances and some of hi! 
old ones which his admirers woul< 
never let him forget. The Weave 
Brothers will hold forth with thel 
strange farming-Implement instru 
ments and their hilarious fun 
while Albertina Rasch's beautlfu 
and lavish offering, ""pompadou 
Ballet," will serve to Introduce 
number of talented dancers, wit 
Norree and Evelyn Groves feature 
and Andy Rice Jr. providing wha 
might be called "the comedy re 
lief." Completing the' sextet wll 
be the famous old actor Thoma 
J. Ryan and Company In "Father" 
Comeback/' by Hazel Harrlngton 
Other bright spots on the new bll 
will be Paul Remos and his Win 
der Midgets, and another Orpheum 
offering.

Mrs. Ethel Barrett and daughtei 
of Los Angeles, were weekem 
guests of Mrs. Barrett's sister, Mrs 
Frank Wheeler, of Pennsylvania 
avenue.

Political Advertisement

Elevate the Bench
Vote for These Five Candi

dates for Judge of the
Superior Court

Campaign for

BETTER JUDGES
Los Angeles County

BAR 
ASSOCIATION

1404 C. C. Chapman Bldg.

Phones; 

TU 8153, TU 8916, TU 8050

Harry A. Hollzer 
P. E. KeeleF
Ruben S. Schmidt

 Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertis

noo FOR THE BEST TITLES 
FOR THIS CARTOON CASH

Proposition # 3
Requires Oleomargarine to be

o/ldvertised and Sold as
Oleomargarine

It is not a California Dairy Product
and Does not Have the Food Qualities

of Butter
WOULD 

STOP ME FROM 
TRYINR TO FOOU

THE PEOpLEl
The Law Would be Enforced by a 

License Paid by Oleo Manufacturers

Naturally they are Fighting 
it Viciously

It Does NOT Tax the Food you Bat

.2O.RRAK.CB HERALD OCTOBER 28, 1926

"Just for Pun"

By RA8 BERRY

Well sir a, awful funny thing 
happened the other night unil here 
Is what It is. I nm looking up a 
number In the phone book and I 
leaves the book open at the Ks and 
after I had phoned why I seen my 
 pet mosquito reading the book, but 
I didn't think nothing of it until 
the next day why Slip Kelscy and 
Mrs. Kelscy upbraids me for letting 
Francis out and they says Francis 
was up to their house all night.

Well »ir I knowed FranoCi WM
wise but 1 didn't think she would
have sense enough to look up the

Vaudeville Will 
Be at Torrance 
Theatre Tuesday

Five Acts To Be Shown; 
Langdon Comedy Sun 

day and Monday

Inaugurating a new policy, the 
nanagement of the Torrance The- 
.tre announces today that five acts 
it vaudeville will be presented next 

Tuesday night. AH ncta are re 
ported to be excellent and will 
provide, excellent entertainment for 
ocal theatregoers.

:vddresses of he 
vance.

We will pay #100 in cash for the beat title* for this cartoon. Pint prize #50, second #25,

third #15, fourth #10. Send your title* before November 2nd to 

CALIFORNIA DAIRY COUNCIL, 216 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

Apparently the it partial to people
hose names begins with K and
lebbe her next call will be up to

Hill Kinsman's.

So in advance I want to tell Bill 
right here that I don't send he! 
places, but just leave the phom 
book open at the KB.

Revelation of the intelligence of 
rancis in this here colyum laat 
eek has brought on a lot of dis 

cussion among the boys.

And because they is *o much in 
terest in mosquito battles I c 
ducted a survey this wk. to find 
out what is the best weapon to kill

losqultoes with.

Personally I have always favored 
hand grenades. You put a pile of 
hand grenades on the floor beside 
the bed and set the alarm clock 
so as to wake up every 15 minutes. 
The alarm-clock should be attached 
to the electric light so that when 
it goes off the light comes on. A: 
you wake up seize a hand grenade 
and hurl It at a mosquito. As 
this process is repeated through 
the night you will find that by 
5:80 a.m. you have killed them all 
off and can then sleep the rest of 
the morning:.

Art Fintter *ay« that chloroform 
is better than hand grenad 
mebbe because he sells chloroform. 
He says buy a gallon of chloroform 
and open it up and shut all tlv 
windows. The chloroform will no 
only kill all the mosquitoes but 
will guarantee you a good long 
sleep.

Personally I 
sleepy.

never get that

Leon Lanon hat a good mode ol 
attack. He ties a sponge to 
fishpole and soaks the sponge 1 
glue and he lays on his back in 
bed and presses the sponge against 
a mosquito. He says this method 
not only gets rid of the pesta but 
if you keep it up for a week you 
will have a nice mottled finish 
the bedroom walls and ceiling.

Sam Rappaport taket home a 
ax model and puts It in a spare 

bed and rubs It over with ham 
burger which he says attracts the 
mosquitoes in droves and keeps 
them away from the living.

Sam Levy it partial to a 
bath towel

et
 ....  ,.. . He says he can hit 
a mosquito at twenty paces with 
this weapon which serves a double 
purpose killing the pests and 
cashing the walls simultaneous.

The method favored by Gene 
DeBra is to set up a radio in the 

room and just before retiring he 
ES in on a bedtime story and 

the mosquitoes hear it and all go 
to sleep.

ne night he himself went to 
sleep in the middle of a" bedtime 
story and the announcement of a 
prize fight drowned out the bedtime 
yarn over the radio and the round 
by round yarn got the mosquitoes 
so ferocious that when Gene got up 
the next morning he looked like a

e-niv  obbe

Ray Young gays he don't believe 
In war so he don't kill the dear 
little things but has learned how 
to cover up his head all but his 
nostrils and says this so discour- 

i the mosquitoes that half of 
them starve to death and the other 
lalf dies of disappointment.

Mrs. K. S. Perry of San Diego
Is a intent of Mr. and Mrs. E. a.
Perry of Pennsylvania avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. ^ric Larsen of 
Cypress street were weekend Bursts 
of frlondn at Yncalpa.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Tappln and son,

Mrs. Scott Kv.TPtt of Wllmlngton 
spent Sunday at Lagnna Beach.

Miss Ruby Thompson spent Sun 
day with Miss Louise Short of 
Eshelman avenue.

Vera Reynolds Is playing Vera 
Reynolds for the first time In
 Sunny. Side Up," her initial star 
ring picture, which will ' bo on 
riew -at the Torrance Theatre 
Thursday and Friday. "The Twen- 
ieth Century Girl," as., she has 
)oon called, has really never had 
he opportunity to be her own 
uprightly self on the screen before, 
n most of her appearances she 
ms been forced to wear high heels, 
ong trains, and many heavy braids 
ihoul IK-r small head.

But in "Sunny Side Up," as a 
title worker in a pickle factory 
vho becomes a famous stage star, 

.ihc is a revelation to her ad 
mirers. Edmtlnd Burns is featured 

leading man. Zasu Pitts and 
Kthel Clayton are in the supporting
 ast.

Janet Gaynor, heroine of ."The 
Johnstown Flood," is riding again 
This time she Is "The Shamrock 
Handicap," Fox Films' latest re 
lease, which will be shown at th

ranee Theatre Saturday. In this 
Peter B. Kyne drama about 
heroic Irish steeplechaser on 
American track, Miss Gaynor has 
the role of Lady Sheila Gaffney. 
Others In the cast are J. Farrell 
MacDonald, Willard Louis, Leslie

inton, Claire McDowell, 
Georgie Harris.

Sun

jw York motion picture critics 
a preview of Harry Langdon's 

.....jt laugh lampoon, "The Strong 
Man," and were unanimous in de 
claring that the First National star 
had definitely arrived in the first 

ink of comedy kings. The film 
imes to the Torrance Theatre 
jnday and Monday. 
Prances Comstock, eminent re- 
lewer, said: "Harry Langdon de- 
5rves the crown of clowns, be It 
battered brown derby or his own 

limitable felt hat. 
"For the first time in the history 

«f the movies Chaplin has a real 
rival ni creating comedy that is 

;istic as well as funny. This 
Langdon Is a genius. After seeing 
'The Strong Man' I wondered if 
indeed he had not outstripped tl 
best work of the cane-twirling 

Chaplin."

'7"Cne""t3ay Deceiver," John M 
Stabl's production from the stage 
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, which 

lines to the Torrance Theatre 
uesday, marks the return to the 
;reen of Dorothy Phillips. Since 

death of her husband, Alia
virtual 
nderful

Holubar, she has been in 
retirement. She has a wi 
part In a cast that includes Lew 
Cody, Marcellne Day, Roy D'Arcy, 
fclalcolm McGregor, and 
Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Burnett and 
Paul Atherton were entertained at 
dinner Sunday by Mr. and M 
Eber Smith of Wilmlngton.

M Bernard Yelovleh of Sacra- 
ito Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs

Mike Yelovich of Applan Way.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Carter of 
Huntington Park spent Sunday 
with Mrs. S. A. Wheaton of Re- 
dondo boulevard.  

For- LIFE 
HEALTH 

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

See
TOM FOLEY

1405 Marcelina Ave. 
Phone 135-M Torrance

AMARANTH NOTES

 and Matron Mary Elizabeth 
Rice of San Francisco and 
lutte will pay an official visit to 
:he Lomita court Thursday eve- 
ilns. Nov. 4.

ie officers of the Lomita court 
vill put on the work at the Re- 

tdo court Wednesday evening, 
Nov. S.

Members and friends are Invited 
attend the shower to be held to 

morrow afternoon, Oct. 29, at the 
ome of Mra. A. M. Colwell. Ar- 
cles donated will be displayed at 

he Amaranth bazaar to be held 
irly In December.

 s. John Qlenn Wilson attended 
he funeral Monday of Thomas Mc- 
lurtrte of I.OB Angeles. Mra. Mc- 

Murtrie is royal matron of Moneta 
ourt of LOB Angeles.

Dancing and refreshments fol-
owed the program at the Am-

nth birthday party last Thurs-
!. Included In the numbers pre-

ented were Scotch selections by
Vllllam McDougall and John O.
iVileon, readings by Mrs. Owens,
nd selections by the string trio
nd male quartet of Gardena. The
rand matron and a number of
and officers and trailers were
irprlse gueats of the evening.

But
INSURANCE

Protects
And Kelsey service means 
quick action in recovering 
your loss.

L. B. Kelsey
(8ucce»«or to Foley A Keliey)

"Where Insurance U Not
a Sideline- 

1406 Mareelina Ava, Torranoe
Phone 13S-M 

Inturane* Loan*

"Believe me, boys, those 
genuine New Rubber- 
Case Willard Batteries 
are some value for the 
money.

Torrance Auto Electric

HARVEL 
GUTTENFELDER

California?* 
Highway System

niust.be completed!
v*Mfr*"** ******£  3S'"~

f, ... •»«<« . wrf**-^* 1*!^! '. . i .,«*«<*...,.•« jjw,

States in motor highway bu- i '.-
Eastern and Southern States 

Millions for : new I highways, CALIF 
FACES *TWO ;YEARS * WITH » NOT* O 
CENT AVAILABLE for NEW ROADS.* ,

_ • ,. A.-..'*' . ;l 
} **   4~T,the painless tax£rA one-cent 

solely for, new highways? providing $8jO 
 Annually for T/wetve ̂ Yean.* (No bond issue^ 
interest and selUngmarge).

^ gcntfid> f 
VnSSn two i measure**onv&e November' biQofct

arVsb\ind in'priiiciple aruTsirnfe of admininrfl

Marvelous Smoothness
at any'Speed/

Chevrolet provides a multiple- 
cylinder smoothness of operation at every 
cpeed that is unequaled anywhere in the 
low-price field!
Everywhere its velvet-like performance 
qualities amaze all who drive it every* 
where the smoothest Chevrolet in Chev 
rolet history is acknowledged as one of 
the outstanding engineering achieve 
ments of the day!
Letusdemonstrate Chevrolet's marvelous 
smoothness at every speed. Or better still, 
drive the car yourself 1 Then you will 
know why today's Chevrolet is such a 
marked favorite among buyers who 
demand the exceptional in economical 
motor car performance.

Small down payment and convenient term*. 
AJK dxntt ow «% FunftoM Certificate Plan.

Torrance Motor Go.
Salesroom at DAY AND NIGHT GARAGE 

1606 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance Phone 127

QUALITY AT LOW COST


